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RTS WEST OF ENGLAND FUTURES FESTIVAL 2021!
in partnership with Bristol UNESCO City of Film!
17th November, M Shed, Bristol!

!

This is the fifth RTS Futures Festival, aimed at those wanting to find out more about the TV industry. There
are a range of media organisations attending. Please chat to them, ask for advice and find out more about
production in the region - and any potential opportunities. Don’t forget to check out the screen for the timings
of the short talks taking place.!
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Companies attending:!
Drummer TV!
An independent production company making distinctive programmes that engage audiences through
compelling stories, great characters and honest insight. Productions include Gym Stars, My Best Friend
Married a Warrior, British Workers Wanted, Summer in Lockdown!
www.drummertelevision.com!

!

Evolutions!
A post production facility working on shows such as Countryfile, Locked In: Breaking the Silence, Gangs of
Lemur Island, Chasing Ocean Giants!
www.evolutions.tv!

!

Films at 59!
Films at 59 is one of the UK's leading post houses providing both camera kit and post production services to
content producers across all genres. Credits include Shark with Steve Backshall, Showtrial, The Outlaws,
The Great British Bake Off and Handmade: Britain’s Best Woodworker!
www.filmsat59.com!

!

RDF West!
RDF is the largest UK production company within Banijay and is one of the top 20 biggest production
companies in the UK. It has offices in West London and Bristol. It produces popular and innovative
programmes across programming genres of Entertainment, Factual Entertainment, Documentaries, Daytime
and !
Features. Productions include The Richest Songs in The World, Secret Voices of Hollywood and Biggest
Band Break Ups and Make Ups and Choose The Right Puppy For You.!
www.rdftelevision.com!

!

Silverback Films!
Specialises in producing high quality wildlife films for TV and cinema including DisneyNature films, The !
Mating Game, The Earthshot Prize: Repairing Our Planet, David Attenborough: A Life on our Planet!
www.silverbackfilms.tv!

!

Plimsoll Productions!
Plimsoll Productions creates and produces non scripted shows - factual entertainment, wildlife, specialist
factual and live for television and online. Shows include: Handmade: Britain’s Best Woodworker, John !
Bishop’s Great Whale Rescue, Chasing Ocean Giants!
www.plimsollproductions.com!
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BBC Studios (Natural History and Factual Entertainment)!
Home to the very best of British creativity. Combining the strengths of the UK’s most-awarded production
company and a world-class distributor, BBC Studios are an unrivalled creator of - and investor in - UK
programmes reaching audiences around the world. Productions include Nigella: Cook, Eat, Repeat,
Countryfile, DIY SOS, Dynasties, The One Show, The Watches!
www.bbcstudios.com!

!

Five Mile Films!
Specialising in innovative cross genre projects often mixing drama with documentary, popular factual multipart series and authored and observational factual output!
Productions include The Dog House, The Pandemic at No. 47, The Simple Life!
www.fivemilefilms.co.uk!

!

Gritty Talent !
Designed by TV people, for TV people, Gritty Talent connects the best creative talent with decision-makers in
the industry. We believe that there is huge untapped potential in the UK’s diverse communities, whose !
talents and contributions can enrich the media industry both in front of the camera and behind it. !
www.grittytalent.tv!

!

One Tribe TV!
Innovative and inspirational factual and scripted content for globally recognised platforms and broadcasters.
Productions include: Wonders of the Celtic Deep, The One Show, Jonnie’s Blade Camp, The Truth About
Antibiotics!
www.onetribetv.co.uk!

!

Wall to Wall!
Wall to Wall has been supplying innovative, hugely popular and award winning programming since 1987 and
opened a Bristol office in 2017. Productions include Nadiya Bakes, Nadiya’s American Melting Pot, Growing
Up Animal!
www.walltowall.co.uk!

!

Twenty Twenty!
A leading unscripted production company. Productions include First Dates, All That Glitters, A House
Through Time and Why is Covid Killing People of Colour? !
www.twentytwenty.tv!

!!

ITV News West Country!
Broadcasts 7 days a week from its studios in Bristol. With a team of journalists and camera operators based
across the region, ITV News West Country covers the major stories for Gloucestershire, Wiltshire, North
Dorset, Somerset and Bristol.!
www.itv.com/news/westcountry!

!

Wildstar Films!
Inspirational and groundbreaking shows about the natural world for enquiring minds everywhere.!
Productions include Disneynature’s Elephant, In the Footsteps of Elephant and Monkey Kingdom!
www.wildstar.tv!

!

Mallinson Sadler Productions (MSP)!
MSP is dedicated to the concept of ‘clever pleasure’, making ambitious, high quality documentary films with
innovative visual techniques: history that never feels like homework, science that inspires and astonishes.!
Productions include Drain the Oceans, Collision Course Science, Lost Fleet of WW1!
www.msptv.co.uk!

!

Offspring Films!
Offspring Films is a multi-BAFTA nominated television production company, specialising in factual !
programming and natural history. Productions include Earth at Night in Colour, Impossible Animals and
EarthSound!
www.offspringfilms.co.uk

